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Revolutionary rhetoric preaches "achieving"  justice; political philosophy 
Niebuhr, eg) argues about "approximating"  justice; political ethics, I'm s 
in this Illinksheet, should exposit an "optimal"  rate of societal change to 
My distress, behind and within this Thinksheet, is that, vis-a-vis South 
churches are putting all their eggs in the rhetorical basket and are there 
usual, selling out the possible in the name of the ideal, unwittingly plac 
themselves as naive, and myopically betraying the interests of the very pe 
presume to be helping by their witness. MY conviction is that if the mind 
churches were given at least equal time with the mouth of the churches, we 
might (1) chose our own targets  and (2) nuance our responses  (a) to human 
whether or not those agonies have surfaced in the media, and (b) to nonchu 
responses to agonies that have surfaced in the public mind. 
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1. Yesterday (28Sept86) Loree and I worshiped in Riverside Ch 
after the service heard Bill Coffin, recently returned fnam 
"South Africa." He opinied that concerted (multinational) s 
might work, but said nothing about the prospective effectiven 
sporadic sanctions, which are the only kind we now have and a 
to get. And he did say that he hoped that the relative econo 
in Zimbabwe, where he spent three days, will not (1) create a 
black bourgeoisie who will (2) support the whites' hope that 
of "distributive justice" (viz, radical land redistribution) 
forgotten....Let me shape a question here: Is the present rat of cKange 
toward justice in Z. (what I call) justice-optimal? Could an other 
arragement, at the death of Rhodesia (1980), have better served the goal 
of (to use an American phrase) "liberty and justice for all"? My answer 
is, I doubt it. And a second question: To what extent, if an , might 
the Z. experience model for S.Africa? my answer is, A consi rable ex-
tent if present internal and external pressures for a quick f'x do not 
so harden the lines that extremists, black and white, come to power and 
render a violent "solution" inevitable. 

2. Well, what is the Z. situation? Highly simplified, it's ti 
ecopolitical power of Rhodesia has been split  into political  
white) and economic  power (preponderantly white). This unide 
matic arrangement has resulted in better economic health than 
any other black nation (ie, nation whose electorate is predo 
black) on earth. Half the land is managed by 4 million black 
other half by 4 thousand whites. 
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3. So what prevents some such deal in S.Africa? "Dignity," I'm told. 
When I was recently in a country 99% black, that was the standard ans-
wer; it's the standard answer of the world church, national churches, 
most Christian communions. But God has given us Christians particular 
resources for critical thinking, and I see little of it in this matter: 
Christian leaders are everywhere rubberstamping the idol of "dignity," 
a concept which biblically pertains absolutely to God and onli rela-
tively to humanity, either collectively or distributively....Must "dig-
nity" be conceived ethnopolitically, as Ghandi preached the Raj must 
cease (and, ludicrously, prophesied India would not then descend into 
civil war and partition)? Could there not be "dignity" in making, in 
the here and now, the best deal you can, nuancing "fairness" rather 
than demanding "equality"? Is "dignity" impossible in a deal that coin-
promises by preserving economic privilege but destrgilgminority politi-
cal dominance (again, the Z. model)? 

4. Apartheid, in my opinion, will erode faster without sanctions--so 
i think sanctions do more harm than good (an opinion so many 	40' 
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react to with self-righteous, tabooistic horror). I'd like t see the 
churches free themselves up to choose, as target, something Mirtin Mar-
ty while teaching at the U. of Cape Town got deeply concerned about, 
viz the fact that, by straightline demographic projection, in the year 
2040 the black/white proportion will be not the present 5:1 but 17:1. 
If that vast flaw of black human flesh is not stemmed, black iisery in 
S.Africa is certain to increase no . matter what the political arrange-
ment. So why don't the churches preach that? Because (1) so many 
blacks consider it counterrevolutionary activity (the black w mb being 
their major weapon--in agreement with Palestinians and, in th USA, 
Hispanics), and (2) whites fear, if they were to preach turni g down 
the black baby faucet, being accused of "genocide"! Rhetoric in the 
world's black/white confrontation, is stacked against (1) rea ity and 
(2) honorable, practicable arrangements. A source of hope: S me cour-
ageous black thinkers, in the USA and S.Africa and elsewhere, are be- 
ginning to say what needs to be said about the black womb and some other 
black problems (Which can no longer be storied as only the ob erse of 
white problems, esp "white racism"). (A wider note: Warmhea ed, soft-
headed whites should no longer let themselves be euchred into playing 
the massa/nigger game with sly blacks, parallel with the addi tion-
ratifying behavior of the families of alcoholics. Riverside urch 
eg, is in the delicate process of confronting its black membe s with 
their traditional avoidance of helping to pay the bills in ma sa's 
church--though they're willing to pay the bills in their own urches.) 

5. Joe Duffey, a sidekick of mine when we were on the nationaj staff of 
the UCC, is (as U.MA chancellor) going to put a doc. hood Wed4 on Robt. 
Mugabe, prime minister of Z. Great idea, I think. M. led from Rhode-
sia to Z. and should be asked by Pretoria to moderate a liveable solu-
tion in S.Africa (including the ANC, which has never wanted to be pushed 
into violence). Joe, in his speech, will say that M. rebuilt an economy 
ravaged by years of guerilla warfare and economic sanctions and "has 
laid the foundations for racial harmony." That's more hopeful than 
Congress' (probable) override of Reagan's veto. 

6. Virtue/vice lists are central to an ethic but peripheral tc a reli-
gion. When they become central to a religious movement or school or 
institution, that m.-s.-i. has deteAbrated into an ethic (pace Kierke-
gaard). It's a problem for current "political theology." Eg "colo-
nialism"  is on the vice list and "democracy" (meaning 1-perso -1-vote) 
is on the virtue list. So Lebanese Muslims, upon becoming 51 of the 
population, could feel virtuous about claiming the right to c ntrol and 
to set up an Islamic government; and some Christians claim th t the 
very fact of (1) the Palestinian majority should give them do nance 
in Israel and (2) the black majority in S.Africa should give them dom-
inance. This sacralization of slogans, this idolization of a.strac-
tions, needs Christian critical consciousness (a phrase we ought not to 
let Maxists lay exclusive claim to). As for colonialization, are we 
not free to consider whether the Lebanese reality might better be man-
aged by colonialism than by the chatoic, fratricidal, seemingly endless 
struggle for selfgovernment? 'Prejudice" mean 	prejudging a situa- 
tion: must we prejudge that in all situations colonialism is worse 
than anything else? Is it inherently inconceivable that in s me situa-
tions, the most Christian and humane preachment is procolonia and anti-
democratic? A power impediment to justice-optimal action: As politi-
cos act so as to remain in power, Christian leaders act so as to seem 
"Christian," whatever the going meaning of Christian. It's all so sad, 
and human--and, in justice-optimal perspective, hopeful' 	Nietzsche 
mos more biblical than he's usu. credited with in his "beyond good & 
evil." He saw clearly that the moral response is epiphenomenal to a 
deeper responding --as he saw it, to the "overman" ("superman"). For us 
Christians, may it be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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